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Dear Mr. Nolte:

On the evening of November 7, 1975, the three Caseo brothers
dominated the second annual estern Eleetre soccer aard banquet by
collecting four trophies and two chtonshp jaets.

$o@. Gandolfo. atteo



North .ndover is a long way from the small Sic1fan town of Polzzi-
Generosa where the brothers were born. Their father 8artolo and their
grandfather beore hfun operated a successful ce business before the Second
World War. But, "Ater the war," Gandolo says, "like so many italans, times
got harder economeally for us."

Gandolofo, who was born 1959, was named after the town sant. He was
Eollowed by the only grl in the family, Petrna, n 1941. Then came Matteo
n 195 and he was followed by Domenico n 1946 and Guseppe in 1948.

As the EaN1F grew n sze the economc pressure on the father grew, so
when Gandolfo reached fourteen he stopped gon to school and began work.
Each morning Gandolfo would get up before fve and rde hs bike ffteen
mles to the work site.

Gandolfo remembers those tmes. "Don’t think I wanted to quit school,
I didn’t. My father needed my help, and so school was throuEho I quit at
fourteen. Im not complann, that’s how lfe s. I was a b stron kd
and I ddn’t mnd the work. My problem in those days was my temper. You
wouldn’t believe t, bcause I’m quiet now, but then I had a bad temper. What
do you thnk. I was only a kid, and I fought a lot. Es.pec[ally I was the
oldest of-the family and I had to protect my

Construction work n Italy, even more than in America, is seasonal, and
the best work s with the government. By the tme he was seventeen Gandolfo
had established hmself as a good worker, and aan with the ad o his father
he was able to land a job with a government firm. BY now he had replaced hs
bicycle with a motor bke, and work went well. GandolEo doesn’t talk about
t, but Matteo says that hs brother lost his job with the Eovernment constructon
Erm because along wth several other young men he tried to oranze the workers.
AlthouEh there was no strike and the demands were met, those who oransed
were let

Gandolfo was unable to et unemployment comensaton, and he decided it
was time to look elsewhere for work. "I thought about EonE to Germany, but
at the time Germany and Italy had an sEre,merit that for an Italian to go to
Gersmny he had to o with an Italan contractor, So my cousi and I signed up
with the contractor. W had to agree to work Eor the contractor for a year,
and then we were Ere, to look for work ourselves." In April oE 1960 Candolo
Casco was the Erst oE the ch1dren to leave Italy.

"For me, the work was not that bad. It was like being t the army.
all worked together, and lived n barracks. We made less than free laborers
and maybe we had to work harder, but t was steady employent." Gandolo so,at

money hoae, and after a year he began wrtng about the possbltes o Matteo
cnng to work. I%8 contacted hs boss. and asked if be wuld take Matteo Ga.

contractor agreed and Matt,o, who was excted about j01ig his brother and

gong to Germany, erode arrangements to Jon hm,

Matteo says, ’Op to then I ddn’t reall work, Sure, I quit school at

teen, alad I dd constructon work, but I worked for a constructon outfit
where my father was boss. I dtdnet get paid much, about 80 a day, but I ddn’t
work much MY job was to brEng the water around for people. When I thnk oE
working hardt" Matteo continues, "I thnk of my father. He worked Sundayst
holidays and vacations.
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"When I went to Cermany I had to sn a contract llke my brother, but
I was luckier than he was. Gandolfo had already learned German, and so when
I moved in wlth him it was easier for me. St11, for a while I felt awkward
but as a young man at eighteen or nineteen you can pick up a language pretty
good.

"’I never l lke the work. When first arrived I notleed there was something
trron wlth my brother’s chest, but he never wrote home to the am1y about
You can’t see t anymore but his chest was all unny. He was working down
one o the pits, putting n pipes, and the hole collapsed around him. He was
lucky to jump high enough so hs bead wasn’t bured. But the rest of hfm was
buried, and he badly inured hls e.best.

"After six or seven months I .ld my brother I didn’t like tt and I wanted
to leave. He was a ood worker and had been gven extra responsb[l[ty, so
he was less anxious to leave. Finally I told him I knew some friends who worked
at Mercedes 8nz, and I wanted to o wrk there. Re agreed to o.

’e had made 2 marks 60 penneg when we left the construction job. We beEam
at Mereedes Benz at 3 mark and 85 pfenneg, an hour, and rose to 5 mark 52 Dfenneg
before we left, We were the second highest pad group n the plant. I st11
can’t gure out how you say t in American, but n Italian e call t carro_zzere_,
It means e put on the doors and different parts of the car.

"It was a good Job. We moved into a place in Snderfngen near the factory.
From the time I came to work in Germany, GamdolEo and I worked in the same place
amd the same department for twelve years. It’s only snce we both started at
Western Electric that we worked in different departments.

"At first," Matteo continues, ’e sent money home every m.nth, but after a
wh1e we sent moaey less requently,"

Gandolfo says, "I’m not embarrassed to say we sent some money home. When
all the Ids started ffrown up and my father needed the money less we sent less,
After a wh1e we only sent mney home for holidays."

Matteo laughs and adds, "I thfnk my father Just wanted to make sure we
weren’t goi.ng to start asking hm -or moneys"

While the two boys worked n Germany their sister Petrna had marrled and
moved with her husband to Amerfca. Domntck was growng up, and son ater he
turned seventeen he thought o Joining hs brothers in ermany. BY the time he
was ready to go, the laws between Germany and Italy had changed and an Italian
didn’t need a work contract. Domnck came to Germany with his father, who
decided it was time to visit hs two eldest sons. The ather stayed for teen
days. It was a pleasant time or everyone,

Before Domnek’s arrival Gandolo and Matteo talked about where he should
live, Both agreed that he should live with one o them till he became famlar
with the area. Matteo decided to move out.
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"I didn’t want to move," says Matteot "but ft was best Eor Domnck to
lve wth ome oE us, so I moved n with some other friends."

Both GandolEo and Matteo wanted Domlnck to on them at Mercede enz,
but the company had a rule that no ne culd ben work untl he was eighteen.
tteo de arrangements wth so ople he ew [n rnnel to ta care of
t par work early, so that mnek could beia wrk as soon as he tued

Back in Se1y, Giuseppe was ncv the only child left. The economic pressure
om the family had eased. It was decided that Gusep.De, the baby of the family,
should ha t advantages hs brothers didn’t ha cntlnue his schooling.

state was now paying for school for c’hildren unt1 they were ehteen,
Giusep at frst considered accountn so tt could go to a trae school n
hs h to. Instead went to CI a t ar Palermo and about thirty
miles Er hs home t. nt to t trade sch1 n Ceal,u to become a
tv and radio reaan.

For Guseppa Maria and Bartolo Caseio, the parents, it must have felt
strange wth all their ch1dren grown and gone. Soon they began discussing
movg. GandoIo and Matteo feel that it was their mother who was the 1onellest,
and began talklng oE moving to America to be with her daughter. Guseppe remembers
hs father talking about the loneliness he felt on Santssimo-Crocfsso, a big
Eeast day,

"Sect" Guseppe says "in our home town my fam1y belonged to a small eom-
gregation of eighty or nnety fam1ies. Each year the east day is handled by
a member of the congregations It was my father*s turn and none of his children
were there to help them celebrate. After that" continues Oluseppe, "I think
my father decided he was ready to mve."

Should they try to move to Germany where three sons were, or to America
where their daughter and her husband were? The dec islon was to try to reunite
the whole am1y n America. The elder Cascos made plans to move to Lawrence,
Massachusetts where their daughter was lvln. In Lawrence their son-ln-law
had relatives and there were p_aesani-people from their hme town. It would
make ths easier. The parents moved n 1966 aRd were soon followed y Guseppe,
who had just completed hs technical courses. Next came Domlnck in October 1967,
and Enally Matteo and GaRdolfo came on December 23, 1967. Matteo and Gandolfo
hadn’t saved much durn the six years they worked n Germany. They worked right
up tll the plant closed on December ?2nd so they wouldn’t lose the annual bonus.

Matteo says "We could have saved a lot, we earned enough in Germany but
we meyer did. How were we to know what was going t happen?"

Gandolo says, ’%/hat are you going to do? were young. We almost meyer

ate at home, and e sent out our laundry." Points-rig to his feet e says ’de
even sent out our socks. So we didn’t have much saved."

"de were young then," Matteo adds, "and we wanted to go out and have a
good ttme. The girls found us attractive. We always tried to be e lean. Maybe
they liked us because even though our clothes were not the most expensive, they
were always clean. Our family taught us even if your c.othes are not the most
expensve keep them c lean."

" wasn’t that anxious to go," says Oanolf,. " liked it in Germany,
aud I didn’t care Germany or America, but my m.ther it was very important to
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her. She wanted to move to America, so we ot ourselves ready to go to America."

Matteo agrees. "We had a good tfe in GermmaF, We worked hard, but e
were paid well. At the begnnlng when we first went to work at Mereedes-Benz we
were never absent. For two years, I was ever absent, and GandIo wasn’t
either. ut when they knew how good workers we were, well, then 0ccsioally
we were sick. You know, when we knew how thngs were. But I don’t mean to say
we didn’t work. We worked hard. Wherever Gandolfo and I worked we were always
among t best workers, and everyone knew t but you get to know the company,
and then you start living your life.

"As soon as Msr.edes-nz closed for the Christmas holiday we came to
America, Our brother-in-law took us the next day to get social security cards,
amd Alien Registration papers,"

"It was Christmas," Gandolfo reembers, "so it was hard to get work imed-
ately. My brother-ln-law, he worked in a clothing factory, but he suggested
to us that we could make a little more if we went to ork in the shoe shops.
On January 2, 1968, seven days after we landed, we began working n the shoe shops.

"de worked in the shops for five years. People at Western Electric worry
about the heat, t,t they don’t know what heat is like if they haven’t worked In
the s hoe shopso It gets to I I0 and hotter near the furnaces. ut we made good
money for a while. It was piece wrk and we. worked hard, and we each made
$I0,000 or $11,000 the first three years."

"The best I ever did was make 501 one week," Matteo says. "I worked
seventy hours that week, and I worked lke an animal, but I made the money. Heh,"
he says, " doRt llke. to work, who does, but lke money so I work. mean,
what else can do. don’t want to be a crook and make a lot oE money the way
lots of people do. For people llke me to make money hey’ve got to work. And
when I do a ob, no one does it better, but llke it, no I don’t llke it."

The economic position of the shoe shops began to deteriorate, and soon the
$I0000 tat Gando1o and Mtteo made was reduced to $7,000 or $8,000. It was
then that the brothers decided to look elsewhere for work. Both plaed soccer
wth local teams, and both knew Nunzo DeMarco of Western Electric. Nunzo
suggested that the brothers apply to work at Western.

In January oE 1975 both OIuseppe and Matteo began to work at Western Electric,
For the first time n thtxteen years Matteo and Gandolfo were not working n
the same department for the same company. Soon, though. Gandolfo was also hired
by Western Eleetreo Three of tim four brothers were now workLug together. The
tourth brother Domnick was working as a barber in a shop n North Andover.

When they first cme to America all four sons moved tn with their parents.
Gsndolfo was the first to move out. tie met Nna Atello one and a half years at."ter

had arrived in Lawrence,

"I met her at a banquet," Gandlfo 8avs. ’"de danced and I sad a ew words
to her. We started going out. Her parents and my arents knew each other.
Seven months after we began ong out we got married, and I moved with my we
into an apartment above my

Matteo was the next to m.ve out of the family hme. After Gandolfo began
going out with Nma, both families saw more of each other. Son Matteo was



First Row" Mathew Cascio
Second Row(from left)" Joe and Josie Aiello,
Third Row (from left)" Gandalfo and Nina Cascio,



isa Cascio, Giuseppe Maria and Bartelo Cascio
rene Aiello, Frances and Mateo Cascio, Joe Cascio



going out with Frances, Nina’s sister. even months after his brother ot
married, Frances and Matteo were married. One year and Ive days later their
first child, Lisa, was born. A year laer Mathew--Matteo sm1inE1y says, "It’s
the Americanization of Matteo"--was bo.rn. They n.w live in an apartment a few
blocks from the Aelloso

The other two sons remain at home. It s only n the last year or year
and a hal that Gandolo, latteo and Guseppe have elt comfortable enough
wth this new country to think seriously about their gutures. Each o the three
has ambitions and dreams.

As soon as he came to this country, Cuseppe, nicknamed Pno at home, began
ealln hinselg Joe. For Joe, le in qcly, especially whle he went to
trade school, was very exciting. "Cealu," Joe says, "ires a beautiful place
and there were youn people rom many countries n schools in the town. Heh,
I really liked it a lot. I was being offered good ’Jobs by companies, but I
couldn*t take them because nny am1y wanted to move to America. What are you
on to do, we moved.

*’I had heard o Boston. I think children all over the world hear o America,
and og Boston, New York, Chcao, cities like that. I dIdnt know what to expect
but I went. It was very hard or me. qhen you go rom one e.untry to another
you don’t know the language you are lke baby. lt I had been the first one
here I think I’d have gone back tn three mnnths. It was eas.er for mF brothers
because they had already been n Germanyo

"I thought, what was I going to do when I got. here. I dtdn*t think about
school. I was nineteen, and then you thnk you are a man, you think you should
work and make money. So I went nto the shops, rst the shoe shops and then
the clothfn actory,

"Slowly I began to pick up the language, laybe I don’t speak Enlsh so
good, but I try. You may laugh at what I say, but only by trying can I learn.
Agter a ew year I began thnkng about uture. I s o loner a kid and
I started wondermg why I was stayn n t sh shops. I don’t have anythn
aast ople who work n t sh and clothfn shops, t I thmkF I cae
do better. S I mod to ste Electrc ts a b cpanF with a lot o
opportuntes

’hen I began at Western I was already thinking about school Sometimes
wish I were youner aan, and when I frst came re Id one to school but
wt are Fou ofn to do? I decided to start school aan. I didn’t ask nothn
o nosy. I Just started tak a course last sr at 11

told t t company would pay or It.
tuition at t start of th cse, and tn if you pass ty pay t otr half.
So ar I* taken our courses and ot 2 A’s and 2
cam. Right now I want to et aa associate deee
ta te eurses each te, and o durfn t sr. At
will take three years. at’s what Im plannln, but you near know what’s
otng to hapn.

"led lke to get the degree, maybe even o for a BS. I tgure by .the time
I get my associate’s degree I’ll have world at stern for gout or ve years.
ople get to kn you, you ow them. I thi tyll see I.*m a gnod worker and
Ip out. In that way I th Western s a good place to work.
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"Right now I’m livin at home. You ask me how that is. It’s fine. My
parents treat me ood. They don’t interfere with my life. I don’t think about

movn out, why should I? I have nothin to prove. Some people n thls country
llve away from their family because they need to prove something. But I lived
away between fifteen and eiEhteen, and I feel have nothfnK to prove. My parents
say their house is my home umtll I marry, and that they enjoy havin me. They
won’t let me eoatribte. If I brouKht somethlaK home they’d Ket mad. See, that
is how t is in the old country,

’,/on must understand we llve in America, but we keep some of the o14 values,
especially my parents. My parents don’t speak Enl[sh, they speak Italian.
Their frleRds speak Italian and we speak Italian to them. When they go shoppi,g
they go to the Italiam stores. For them there [s not so mch difference here
from their llves in Italy. That is the way it is for old people. But for us,
the children, things are different, we must dec[de what type of llfe we want
/ this country, and whether or nt wa want to stay,

"I think that is why my sister and her husband moved back to Italy. My
brother-in-law came here so they could makm more money, but they always wanted
to move back to Italy. If they think they can live better there than over here
then why not. Back in Italy my brother-ln-law is workln on a farm. When
they lived here my sister worked, she didn’t mind it because that s how tblngs
are done in this country. I don’t know what to call it, but it isn’t llke that
in Italy. I- Italy the woman stays home, sh takes care of the house and the
hildren. That is how my sister wants it, So maybe they’ll have less, but
they will live the way they want, For them to move back it made sense, It may
be hard on their children but they are still young and they can learn to adjust.

"For me, I’ll make a life here. I’m in no burry to get married. I’m st11
young. I bare my work, and I have school, Already I attend classes three nights
a week for three hours, I have a busy Ills. I play soccer and I go out. If
I meet a glrl and llk her, how do I knc I ’11 1 ke her more t hen a girl I’ll
meet next week?"

Matteo

Mstteo, lkm Joe, wants to get ahead. But Joe is only 24, he is single, and
already has a high school desree. Mateo is 31, married, and has two children.

When Matteo first came to America he didn’t have the luxury of thinking
about his future. He says, ’,hen we came to America I had learned German retty
well. We had good Jobs, and we were busy helping people from or country get
adjusted to Germany. It was a big move for us to come to America, but our fmmily
wanted it so Gandolfo and I came over. It was harder for me to learn Enlsh
than German. I was older when I came here, and it isn’t so easy whel you’re
older to learn a language.

"The work at Western is pretty ood. It is not so hard as the shoe shops.
Te pay is not great, but it isn’t bad, and I can work some overt,me. Still,
’d llke to Eet a better job, a better position, who wouldn’t? But if you don’t
have a high school diploma or any education It’s hard to get a better Dosition, it’s
hard to move up to sometbin like a teehnle[an.

"So in July I started goiRg to classes for English. I went two days a week,
t-o hours a day. If I pass, Western will pay 50% and I can get a better job, I11
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take the test in the next couple of weeks. I hadn’t worked at Western more
than six months and one of the supervisors started talking to me about whether
I was interested in a better job, in his shop. Sure I was interested, what
do you think, but I’d like to be more certain of my English. If I pass the exam
I’ll talk to him about the job. I don’t know f I’ll take any further courses
but I hope I’ll have some more opportunities, and that I’ll sak better Englsho

"Sometimes I worry about rising prices, who doesn’t? For Itallans, when
you get married you have to provide for your family. That means that I’m supposed
to do the work and my wfe takes care of the ehfldreno I knw that thlns are
ehangiaE in America, but in my huse I’m st11 the boss. I respect my wfee
I llsten to her oplaon, but I make the flnal deesonse

"I prefer that she stays home with the kids. I think she feels this way
too. Economically thns are tough, but we are doing oke When yo get married
it is fine if the wife wants to work, but once the kids are in the house I want
her to stay at home with them. If we can llve on my pay then we will work it
out. If we can’t, then what are you goi to do? If she has to o to work
then she has to, but then I think we’ll have to work different shifts so there
S at least one parent home all the time.

"See, kids are very important. When you have ch1drea you have to teach
them. You can’t Jst tell them thins, what’s right and what’s wrong.
have to teach them by having self-reset ad l ivlng a go llie, see plenty
in t plant, old n esi young worn, but that’s no good. t is w
I thi Gdolfo and I were lucky. As young lid away from he in a
forei land. had all t dres of ymE men, and we re able to ito
n. See, tt is why I don’t need to fool around. If I wanted to I could
have lots of worn, t I’m a rred man, and lead a diffeat kind
a I was youmE and slnle dr4 as I pleed. at Is why think all FouaE
ople should ha experiee llke my brother and

"My brother Gaudolfo and I are very close, more than a brother and a brother,
more llke a husband and wife, For thirteen years we worked in the same department
and for th same company. For many years we lived on our own together, We
thnk alke on many tl-ings."

Gandolfo

Of all three brothers it is Gandolfo whom I know best. He came to work
week after I did. When I was introduced to him it was not as Gandolfo but as
Andy. This last week I f inal ly asked him why everyone at work eel Is hm Andy,
’"w%en I came to work the supervisor had trouble pronouncing Gandolfo, so
told him call me Andy. After that everyone called me Andy. What does Andy
have to do with Gamdolfo, nothi, but it was easier. You knowe" he
that way Americans are a llttle bit spoiled. If I were somewhere, even in China,
I’d learn how to pronounce someone’s name,"

Gandolfo seems to accommodate when it is necessary. He is used to working,
having worked since he was fourteen. When one mew young worker flared up and
cursed the job he was doing, Gandolfo came by and said, "Don’t let it bother
you, we only work to 5 o’clock. So why are you goia to let it bother you? Yc
com in, rk eight hours and go home. After three they ean*t tell you what to do."

In this same way, while other workers crowd the bathroom taking breaks when
they feel like it, Gandolfo says, "I try not to take many breaks. I don’t llke
to do anything until I know what a place is like. .That was. what I was llke &n
Germany. For the first ear or so ia any ,job, I’m quiet. I do my work and make



a good Impression. Then I start feeling out what I can do and what I don’t
have to do. I do good work, but f you’ve worked for a lon time lke e, then
you learn what to expect. I don’t mind workln, I’ve worked most of my
nen I was yout I was a bl strong kd, ull of energy, .hen you’re
sure you work hard but t doesn’t make you so tred, and there s a lot to do,

’hen my parents talked about movln to America I couldn’t really ears,
I ease to America to mal my mother badly. I can live any place, my father is
that way. But my mother wanted to move, Going to America ,ant the whole fam1y
would be together, so we all moved.

’/nen I came to this country I was 27 years old. I wasn’t a young man
anymore, and already I ed worked fr thirteen years. First thing we did when we
ease was to nd a job, then we could worry about what we wanted to do. it took
me longer to learn English than German. I still dom’t speak English good.
the time I began to learn things, I got married and had responsibility, a
Sometimes I thtk about f I could write better I would get a better Job. Im
not complalnng, but tt is too late or ,m. I missed something, but I’ll send
my eh1dren to school.

"That is my wife and I would like to have children but not so many. I’m
not the kind of Italian who wants the big iam1y. We don’t need iour or v
children. The church may not II it, but you have to make your life, you
know what I mean. If you hav a big family like that it Is just llke the old
country, your children don’t have a chance or school. But we would like to
have one or two children. So far we haven’t had any luck,

"Right now my wife works. Since we don’t have children, I let her do what
she wants. What do you think, if I tld her to stay h", he laughingly says,
’hat do you thi she’s going to do? S les r job. wor as a
secretary just a Eew hundred yards from the house. She is r tred wn she
eos back fr work, and thst kes DPY.

"I’m less tired now that I work at Western Even on a hot day t is nothing
lke ccming horn8 from the shoe shops. I may make less money now at estern, bIt
the work is better, with my wfe taking hom about .$80 and me about $100 we
don’t need muh more. Sometiles now I work overtime on Saturday morning. My
wEe goes to the beauty parlor on Saturday morning. What am I going to do, lay
in bed? So I go to work and I’m home by 12..50.

"They ofEered me an upgrade. They wanted to know I wanted to bid or
a grade job. I told them no. would have to go on the 3nd shift, and to

the other plant in Lawrence. I didn’t want to work the second shift. If I
wanted to work t second shift I could ha stated wk at Weste arly a
ar ago. Id have taken the job If we had chIdren but we dont need
t moy.

"My ideas hav changed a little. When I was youner I never thought about
retrement now I do, not that I am old but when I get to be sixty or so and f
I have a ehanee I’ll be ready to retire. I tell my mother-in-law that. I tell
her she should quit and Just relax and have a good time, nstead of keeping
oR working. ’11 nd lenty to do when t’s tlm for me to quit."

It is dfZeult for Gandolfo to alk about himself. It was from :roe, and
especially erm Matteo, that I leaed how rd be worked when he was young to
Ip t fily, h was a leader o a strike, h was a lead worker o



the German construction site. Gandolfo does not talk about how hard he works.
He says he doesn’t work hard, that he takes breaks like everyone elSeo Yet
everyone notices what a good worker he is.

Almost the only tme you can get Gandolfo to talk about hmself s when he
talks about soccer. One day he came nto work espeeally happy and told me that
he had scored a goal. "You wouldn’t believe it," he sad, "from a corner kck,
Yanck put the ball n, and then," snappng hs head to show what he had done,
he said, "I headed It n. I think tts the best goal of the season. ust lke
Pele did in the world chaponshpo"

To appreciate what Gandolfo is like you must see him on a soccer
He moves around the eld with precision more than grace. There s not so much
about his play which can be called exciting. Ulfke his brother Joe, voted the
league’s outstanding ofensve player, there is nothing flashy about Gandolfoo He
is more like a turbine thn a gazelle. He seems o be always n the right place,
always moving, never tiring. Up and down the field he goes, pass.ng,
up, coming back to rotect the

And there on the night of the banquet he s*nds wth hs two brothers In
Eront of his rlends from esern E1ectriCo e tis he s caled to the
frot of the room for trophfes once for being t leae*s best deffens[ve plaFer

trophy presented by hs teaates for be t team’s st player. Hs pure
seer skills are certainly no gater than thoe of his taste Yanlck but
tre is sthing about h which s c11g. re s a stngth he has
clearly carried for a long te, a strength from his cflan childho.
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